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“The 5G te�nology is
ul�mately one of the mo�
important infra�ru�ures for
the 21� century. We are
going to see an
extraordinary impa� in the
next couple of years.”
Hans Vestberg, CEO Verizon
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In Brief
The next genera�on of mobile broadband, 5G, is nearing its �me. The te�nology promises to
allow mobile consumers to browse the web at 10x current speed, �ream 4K videos with litle
to no delay, and experience en�rely new versions of entertainment and media. The
forthcoming arrival of the next genera�on of wireless te�nology, however, is mu� more
than ju� about a beter mobile experience. 5G represents a new, digital underpinning that
will allow virtually everything around us to be conne�ed, and in doing so create opportuni�es
for new businesses.
Certainly, there will be companies that leverage 5G to fundamentally �ange the way things
operate across se�ors, from healthcare to manufa�uring and beyond. However, there’s also
an interes�ng opportunity for businesses to develop so�ware in support of the paradigm
shi�s and in turn generate broad-rea�ing economic value.
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1.

Introduction
5G (Fi�h genera�on) is the next �ep in wireless mobile te�nology. It is a set of �andards agreed
upon by interna�onal bodies in 2020, mo� notably the ITU. According to an outline speciﬁed by
the ITU, 5G is expe�ed to address the following (Interna�onal Telecommunica�on Union, 2017):
•

Enhanced mobile broadband

•

Ultra-reliable and low latency communica�ons

•

Massive ma�ine-type communica�ons

•

Fixed wireless access

Exhibit 1

Source: Generation Partnership Project; IEEE; Bain & Company

Taken together, these expe�a�ons imply that 5G will oﬀer an enormous range of capabili�es and
as su� will have a transforma�ve eﬀe� on consumers and businesses. 5G is expe�ed to butress
drama�c advancements in IoT, cloud and edge compu�ng, cogni�ve compu�ng, and the future of
on-demand media. From improved video �reaming to conne�ed manufa�uring facili�es
capturing millions of data points and autonomous vehicles, connec�vity and 5G will enable
smarter and more eﬃcient businesses and provide new and unique consumer experiences.
While the ul�mate promise of 5G is incredible, it’s also important to consider how mu� is likely to
be realized in the near-term. According to a McKinsey Global Ins�tute report, a 5G future is not
solely about what is happening on the fron�er; there are real and immediate reasons why 5G
should mater to ﬁrms and consumers in the present. As illu�rated in Exhibit 1, the new �andards
boo� network performance with less capital co�. Based on these fa�ors, the report iden�ﬁes
near-term use cases 1 in healthcare, mobility, manufa�uring, and retail that alone could increase
global GDP by $1.2 trillion to $2 trillion. Furthermore, the increased capacity and aﬀordability of
5G-ba�ed ﬁxed wireless access (FWA) will have implica�ons for individuals across the globe,

The full report li�s hundreds of use cases across these se�ors. Qualcomm has published video that outlines
some more te�nical demon�ra�ons of 5G.
1
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enabling more people to get online. This could contribute an addi�onal $1.5 trillion to $2 trillion in
global economic value (Grĳpink, et al., 2020).

1.1.

Sample Applica�ons
Realis�c applica�ons, su� as those outlined by the McKinsey report, as well as bleeding-edge use
cases like remote surgery all �e into the future of 5G. For brevity, below is a broad-�rokes
sample 2 of some prac�cal applica�ons that 5G will enable:

1.1.1.

Surveillance Cameras
Tradi�onal CCTV networks rely on cable and ﬁber connec�ons. They’re complex and expensive to
implement at scale. The high bandwidth oﬀered by 5G will allow for wireless CCTV cameras
performing real-�me surveillance and inspec�ons at high-resolu�on 4K and 8K. According to
Gartner, surveillance cameras will represent 70% of the ini�al 5G IoT in�all base (Gartner, 2019).

1.1.2.

Gaming
Gaming has long been expe�ed to transi�on to a �reaming model, but current the network isn’t
capable of delivering the required low-latency responsiveness. A 0-ping wireless network that can
deliver high bandwidth, like 5G, will enable gamers to �ream and play with no lag. With more
than 2.5 billion gamers worldwide and a growth rate of 13.4% (Newzoo, 2019), the economic
implica�ons will be drama�c.

1.1.3.

Conne�ed Vehicles
As cars become ever more conne�ed, an unprecedented demand for lower latency, higher
connec�on volume, and fa�er data transmission will grow. 5G has been designed to meet all of
those demands and will enable cellular vehicle to everything (C-V2X) applica�ons. Cars will
communicate with ea� other, with traﬃc signals, and other roadside units. The ul�mate goal is
autonomous vehicles. The interim, however, promises safer, more reliable vehicles, op�mized
traﬃc paterns, and a beter in-car experience. Nokia describes it: “imagine [a] scenario [where]
you hop into a pre-warmed car with a nice cup of coﬀee and �art following the op�mum precalculated route. The kids in the ba� are �rangely quiet, cap�vated by their favorite cartoon,
even when you pass that annoying zone where your connec�on drops. As there is s�ll some �me
le� before your mee�ng, you s�edule an appointment for that annual service, sugge�ed by the
car itself.” (Krisztyián, 2020)
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Nokia has documented a more in-depth view of 5G use cases that is worth further exploring.
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Global 5G connections are
exepected to achieve 62%
penetration by 2024.
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2.

Market Forecast
By 2024, global 5G connec�ons are expe�ed to be close to 2 billion, represen�ng 62% penetra�on
(Ericsson). In ju� the next year, global spending on 5G infra�ru�ure is foreca� to be $2.3 billion
(IHS, 2020) with global revenues eclipsing $26 billion (IDC, 2020). The overall 5G Te�nologies
market is currently at $32 billion and will grow at a CAGR of 26.6% over the next few years (BCC
Resear�, 2018).
The increasing demand for fa�, ultra-low latency connec�ons, as well as the growing number of
consumer and enterprise-grade, conne�ed IoT devices will drive the growth of 5G across se�ors.
Data demand, as a whole, will increase 4x by 2024 and 5G promises to deliver improved access to
that data at 15% of current co� (Blum, Lowe, Dahlke, & Verhoeven, 2019).
Exhibit 2
Rapid growth in data demand will drive 5G deployment

Source: Ericsson Mobility Report; Bain & Company

Consensus on a 5G rollout plan has not occurred, but mo� network providers are expe�ed to go
through a gradual rollout. Given the number of fa�ors involved and the economic risks, providers
will likely �oose to begin with low-co� approa�es that beter align with exis�ng LTE te�nology.
According to BCG and Forre�er, the great beneﬁts of 5G won’t likely be felt by cu�omers un�l
2022 at the earlie�, when 5G will be deployed �and-alone and independent of 4G LTE
(Breiten�ein, Bernold, S�i�t, Wandeler, & Bo�, 2019).
Though the rollout may be gradual, the use cases for more 5G will con�nue to build and telecompanies will have to further the deployment of the te�nology in the coming years. While there
may be litle reason for consumers and businesses to implement a 5G �rategy right now, there is
no doubt that 5G will fundamentally �ange the global network infra�ru�ure.
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“Rolling out the ﬁfth generation of cellular mobile
technology – 5G – is a multi-trillion-dollar
communications revolution that will profoundly
change every aspect of our lives.” (Greensill, 2019)

3.

Current State of Investment in 5G
US mobile carriers have both made signiﬁcant �rides in their 5G plans. AT&T has spent over $700
million since 2015 in Kentu�y alone. These inve�ments include 1,000+ network upgrades and 15
new cell sites. The company expe�s its 5G network to cover more than 200 million consumers in
the US at laun� (AT&T, 2018).
Verizon was the ﬁr� major US telecom to begin rolling out ultra-wideband 5G service. It has
laun�ed in 30+ US ci�es (Verizon, 2020), and its CEO expe�s 50% of the country’s popula�on to
have 5G access by 2024 (Ve�berg, 2019).
Te� companies are also inves�ng in the te�nology. Samsung announced plans to inve� $22
billion in 5G and other te�nologies (Mar�n, 2018). Qualcomm, whi� owns approximately 15% of
5G te�nology patents (McBride, 2018), is be�ng big on the te�nology. It’s venture arm,
Qualcomm Ventures, has announced it will inve� $200 million on 5G �artups (Qualcomm, 2019).

9
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4.

Areas of Opportunity
In the pa�, venture capitali�s have avoided inves�ng in mobile infra�ru�ure. The high CAPEX
and OPEX, as well as the dominance of large mobile carriers, has made it a se�or that didn’t ﬁt
with the venture model.
Exhibit 3
Share of 5G’s contribution to the global economy forecast 2034, by segment

Manufacturing &
Utilities
35%

Professional &
Financial Services
29%

Agriculture & Mining
6%

Public Services
16%

ICT & Trade
14%

Source: GSMA Intelligence
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With 5G, however, that is set to �ange. Ju� as the personal computer revolu�on created a cadre
of successful adjacent companies (Microso�, Oracle, Netscape, etc.), and the mobile revolu�on
paved the way for myriad successful �artups (In�agram, Waze, WhatsApp, etc.), the 5G
revolu�on will also open up neighboring opportuni�es.
Providers are expec�ng a wide range of ver�cals to beneﬁt from 5G. And because of the widerea�ing implica�ons of 5G, a ho� of support sy�ems will materialize.
While mo� analysis has focused on the hardware and infra�ru�ure that will support the 5G
transforma�on, so�ware cannot be overlooked. Three areas, in par�cular, show exci�ng promise.

4.1.

Or�e�ra�on of Hyper-local Compute
With 5G, connec�vity will rea� an en�rely new level. Millions of simultaneously conne�ed
devices (Cisco, 2019) will spread throughout our world, and with it the need for near real-�me
data transfer and services. Whether powering IoT, self-driving vehicles, drones, or smart ci�es,
edge compu�ng will play a massive role in suppor�ng the prolifera�on of conne�ed devices that
accomplish incredible tasks.
Today, cloud compu�ng is pervasive and dominates the compu�ng topology. Cloud has had a
massive impa�, but edge promises to be mu� more widespread and inﬂuen�al. Edge will,
nevertheless, not replace cloud compu�ng. In�ead, the design of edge compu�ng complements
the cloud and as su�, an en�rely new infra�ru�ure is �ar�ng to develop.
Traﬃc paterns will emerge to propagate enormous amounts of data between private cloud,
public cloud, and edge. On-device compu�ng and micro data centers that are as close as possible
to the consump�on point will be commonplace. This new founda�on will require the development
of so�ware that can intelligently or�e�rate the real-�me delivery of compute to all of the
devices, securely and without delay. Startups will emerge that use so�ware to provide improved
local interac�vity, can securely and eﬃciently handle the transfer of large volumes of un�ru�ured
data, and provide device autonomy and privacy in a co�-eﬀec�ve manner.

4.2.

Network Virtualiza�on
So�ware-driven approa�es to networking, like NFV and SDN, have broken through in the cloud
and data center spaces and the same will occur in a 5G world. With 5G, there will be a need for
tools and frameworks that make it simple to deploy, manage, and provision applica�ons and their
hardware counterparts with speed, ﬂexibility, and security. Network virtualiza�on co�-eﬀec�vely
enables all of this.
In many ways, the full promise of 5G cannot be realized without so�ware-based networking,
whi� drama�cally brings down CAPEX and OPEX, all the while lowering the �me-to-market and
increasing network ﬂexibility. As 5G begins to roll-out, there will soon be �artups that begin to
meet the demand for this te�nology. Expe� to see be�-in-class suppliers for every aspe� of the
mobile-centric virtualized networking.

Exhibit 4
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Source: VMWare

4.3.

Network Insights
With the spread of millions of conne�ed devices, virtualized networks, near-point data centers,
and edge compu�ng will come a great deal of complexity. Network providers will have to rely on
tools to help them under�and how their network is opera�ng and what can be done to further
op�mize network delivery.
Network analy�cs will play a cri�cal role in addressing the complexity of 5G to build a more robu�
and ﬂexible network. Providers will rely on ML/AI algorithms to analyze network u�liza�on and
traﬃc in network planning and op�miza�on. Providers will move pa� basic business intelligence
repor�ng dashboard towards advanced insights to minimize network failures and aid in
troubleshoo�ng, mi�ga�on, and remedia�on. Analy�cs-generated insights will facilitate decision
making. A real opportunity exi�s for businesses to build around the features of 5G – more
informa�on colle�ed fa�er and reliably – to develop intelligent network-focused insights that
network providers will heavily rely on.
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5.

Conclusion
These three are not the only viable areas of opportunity in 5G; medicine, AR/VR, consumer
entertainment, smart ci�es, and many more are exci�ng se�ors. Nevertheless, so�ware, and in
par�cular infra�ru�ure-suppor�ng so�ware, will play a major role in the realiza�on of 5G and as
su� represents a real, high-growth-poten�al market in an area that is unwarrantedly being
overlooked.
5G will fundamentally �ange how our world operates. It will open up a new set of network
interac�ons and connec�vity. Opportuni�es exi� for so�ware companies to help build the
underlying services and applica�ons that will support 5G so that it can live up to its game-�anging
poten�al.
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